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Nineteen Students Named 

As University Scholars 
Thirteen juniors and half a dozen 

seniors at the University of Conn- 
ecticut have been delsgnated 
"University Scholars," the high- 
est academic honor accorded un- 
dergraduates at the State Uni- 
versity. 

The students received certifi- 
cates symbolic of their special 
achievements from president 
Homer D. Babbldge, Jr., during 
a reception held for the scholars 
In the Student Union Building last 
week. 

As University Scholars, they 
will enjoy special academic priv- 
ileges not usually acquired by 
UConn undergraduates. Their 
regular study programs may be 
waived, permitting them to pur- 

sue, under faculty guidance, 
courses which are deemed to 
their greatest advantage. 

New University Scholars In the 
Senior Class are: 
William E. Roberts, Lucille M. 

Stefanelll, John Freldenfelds, 
William K. Balcezak, Susan 
Becker man, Clyde J. Stepfen, 
Lynn J. Llpset. 

University Scholars In the Junior 
Class are; 

Ann E. Kalllna, John P. Krenos, 
Robert T. Leo, Jr. , Gene V. 
Berardt, Joel A. Grlska, Ruth 
Marie Roberts, Elizabeth Ren- 
eson, Judith A. Moss, Johanne 
M. Schmelz, Judith E. Green- 
wald, Norman F. Jacobs, Lois 
Jean Russwurm, Albert p. Tor- 
zllll. 

New Entrance Standards Would Bar 
One-Third Of Class Admitted In '62 

Ian And Sylvia To Appear 
In Pre-Thanksgiving Concert 

Ian and Sylvia, two young folk 
singers from Canada, will ap- 
pear In concert at the Jorgenson 
Auditorium on November 21, at 
2:00 p.m. 
The duo combines a repertoire 

of English and American classic 
ballads, mountain music, Negro 
blues, cowboy ballads, and 
French Canadian material. The 
most recent of their releases, 
"FOUR STRONG WINDS", has 
achieved having results in both 
the   United  States  and Canada. 

Genuine   musical ability and  a 

complete scope of folk music 
achieved raving results In lioth 
ceptions both Canadian and Amer- 
ican audiences. The duo became 
well known in Canada, by mak- 
ing appearances in concert tours, 
on the Hootenanny program and 
the Bell Telephone Hour. 
Tickets for the concert are pric- 

ed at $2.00 for reserve sections 
and $1.50 for general admission. 
They will be placed on sale Mon- 
day, November 8. A new ticket 
policy will be announced short- 
ly. 

World News Briefs 

Goldwater Speaks Out On  Vietnam 

Out-spoken Barry Goldwater 
has spoken out again on the Viet 
Nam War. He fires off a blast 
at Defense Secretary McNamara, 
saying he should quit - Goldwater 
saying this would be the best 
thing that could happen to the 
war effort. Goldwater also urges 
U.S. bombing of Industrial tar- 
gets around Hanoi In North Viet 
Nam. The Pentagon says It will 
have no comment on Goldwater's 
remarks. 
The former G.O.P. presidential 

candidate says in a T.V. inter- 
view over K.Y.W., Philadelphia, 
that MpNamara's policies are un- 
dermining Pentagon morale.   He 

says military decisions in Viet 
Nam should be left to the mil- 
itary. 

As for his proposal to bomb in- 
dustrial targets around Hanoi, 
Goldwater says this could end the 
war In a relatively few months. 

Goldwater - a reserve general 
In the air force - said he'd 
asked permission to visit Viet 
Nam but was turned down by the 
Johnson administration. Gold- 
said "They won't let me go, 
but they let Ted Kennedy go and 
he doesn't know which end of the 
rifle the bullet comes from" He 
referred to the visit to Viet Nam 
by Massachusetts Democratic 
Senator Edward Kennedy. 

Food  Rationing A Must In  India 

(AP) - India's food minister 
(Chidambaram Subramanlam) 
says In New Delhi that food ra- 
tioning must be Imposed In In- 
dia. He adds it is Inevitable 
even if the U.S. continues its 
heavy shipments of surplus 
wheat. 

Wahslngton has delayed a new, 
long term commitment on food 
shipments, releasing aid wheat on 
a month at a time basis. This 
stirred feeling In India that the 
U.S. is attempting to use food 
surpluses to steer India Into a 
settlement with Pakistan on the 
Kashmir issue. 

Georgia Man  Identified As Klansman 
A man identified by a Georgia 

Police Chief as one offiveklans- 
men he arrested after a cross- 
burning, declined to answer to- 
day when Congressional Inves- 
tigators asked him to confirm or 
deny the Police Chief's account. 
Chief Leo Blackwell of Griffin, 

Georgia, told the Congression- 
al hearings he'd seized a number 
of guns in the Klansmen's car 
after the arrest. A man Identi- 
fied by Blackwell as Allen Bayne 
was called before the House com- 
mittee but refused to answer when 
quizzed   on   the   Chief's   story. 

by Eileen Zemetts 

"One third of the Class of '66 
would not have been admitted If 
they had applied for admtssionln 
this year's freshman class," said 
Dr. John Vlandls, Director of 
Undergraduate Admissions in an 
Interview yesterday. 

UConn, considered the "last 
resort" In the past is no longer 
receptacle for all those who fail 
to meet requirements elsewhere. 
Last year UConn had to refuse 
more than 2200 qualified appli- 
cants, many in the top quarter 
of their class, simply because of 
a lack of facilities to accomodatc 
them. 

"UP until three years ago, 
UConn admitted every state ap- 
plicant, but since then our stan- 
dards have increased so that this 
year those freshmen on campus 
represent only the top 35 per- 
cent of their high school gradua- 
ting class." 

The Twenty point increase in 
the median score of the Scholas- 
tic Aptitude Tests in the past 
year shows the rising standards 
of which Vlandls spoke. Th6 
median score for this year's 
frosh rose to 10C9. 

"An applicant's acceptance is 
not determined by these l>oards 
alone, but as the caca'.ogsuggests, 
when the rank in graduating class 
is low, the Ixjard scores must l>e 
higher to compensate. In 1964 
we accepted those who ranked in 
the top half of their class and 
the next ten percent If their com- 
bined board scores were over 
1000. The following year we were 
only able to accept those appli- 
cants   In  the top   35 percent of 

John Vlandis    (photoby ActwO 

their high school classes on cam- 
pus." 

Vlandis  said that, a.s a group, 
the out-of-statc  students  had  to 
meet much higher requirements. 
Their median hoard scores arc 
about 125 points above those of 
Connecticut UConn students. 

•■People   in  the  state of Con- 
necticut do not yet realize thai 
they have a first rate University 
in their back yard. We had over 
G,000 applicants from out-of- 
state students ami only 9,000 from 
Connecticut applicants. Only 250 
out-of-state Students were ad- 
mitted. This year we could have 
filled the entire Freshman class 
with out-of-state students." 
Vlandis said that, as a group, 

the out-of-state students had to 

meet much higher requirements. 
Their median board scores are 
alH)ut 125 points aliove those of 
Connecticut UConn students. 

Vlandis said that because of the 
large numbers of Connecticut 
students who wish to attend col- 
leges in other states, UConn 
must not decrease the percentage 
of our-of-state students. 

• •There will be another 2020 stu- 
dents on campus next year and we 
fully expect 15,000 applications 

mi. 
"The honors program has at- 

tracted a large number of well 
qualified students. People within 
the state are now starting to re- 
ceive the same impression of 
UConn as outsiders have long 
had." 

New Men's Dress Regulations Okayed 
For Both North Campus Dining And HUB 

North Campus Dining Hall and 
the Student Union are adopting 
"long overdue men's dress reg- 
ulation changes," according to 
Andrew Dlnnlman, Associated 
Student Government president 
and Roger Smyzer, North Cam- 
pus Council President. 

The new regulations will allow 
the men on campus to wear blue 
jeans, bermuda shorts, and col- 
larless shirts In both the HUB 
and North campus Dining Hall. 

The justification for this leg- 
islation can be found in VII, 1, 
j. of the Associated Student Gov- 
ernment constitution which 
states, "Student Senate may make 
rules and regulations affecting 
student customs... The Student 
Senate shall make only such rules 
as affect the entire student body. 
However, when the Student Sen- 
ate Is requested by an Area Coun- 
cil, or when an Area Council 
does not exist and the Student 
Senate deems It necessary, It 
may legislate the area." 

"This change of policy Is an 
example  of Student Government 

Placement   Interviews for Sen- 
iors  to be held today at   Koons 
Hall: 

Wednesday, Nov. 3 
B.I.F. industries 
Chas. Pfizer & Company, inc. 
price Waterhouse & Company 
The Singer Company 
The Torrlngton Company. 

acting In the interests of the Stu- 
dent Body," said Dinniman an- 
nouncing that the bill concerning 
dress in the Union would be 
brought before the Senate to- 
night. 

The change for the North Cam- 
pus Dining Hall will become ef- 
fective this morning, according to 
Smyzer. The changes resulted in 
response to petitions and demon- 
strations in North Campus Dining 
Hall and because "We belelve that 
students should be allowed to 
wear In the HUB, which Is the 
center of student activities, what 
they wear all over the rest of the 
campus,"   Dinniman   concluded. 

Dlnnlman said he thought It un- 
fair that students be required to 

change clothes which are allowed 
almost everywhere else on cam- 
pus, to go Into the Union, which 
was designed specifically for stu- 
dent activity. 

"It is necessary that students 
be neatly attired at all times. 
Ripped, torn, or dirty clothes 
will not be tolerated. Tee-shirts 
and shower clogs are not al- 
lowed. Either sneakers or shoes 
must be worn," Snyzer stressed. 
The new regulations were made 

possible through the concerted 
efforts of Dlnnlman, Smyzer, 
Lalla Farris, President of the 
Student Union Board of Gover- 
nors, and Administrators John 
Dunlop, William SchimDf. and 
Bernard Brown. 

Two Accounting Seniors 

Awarded For Scholarship 
Two outstanding seniors at 

UConn have been cited for ex- 
ceptional scholarship In the field 
of accounting. 

They are Robert pierce, 57 Gil- 
ford Rd., West Hartford, and Wil- 
liam E. Roberts, 193 Grldley St., 
Bristol. 

In recognition of this achieve- 
ment Mr. Pierce was awarded the 
X-0 Club scholarship of the Hart- 
ford Chapter, National Associa- 
tion of Accountants. Making the 

presentation was Robert prault, 
a chapter past president. 
Mr. Roberts received the Law- 

rence P. Webster Memorial 
Scholarship (named In honor of a 
longtime UConn accountant pro- 
fessor who died In 1963) from 
Arthur Rautlo, NAC chapter vice 
president, and Prof. Francis 
Ryan, head of the Department of 
Accounting. Both awards were 
made at a recent meeting of the 
Hartford Chapter. 
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Letters To The Editor 

A Double SfandarJ? 
The North Campus Presidents' Council has 

just rescinded the former dress regulations 
in North Campus Dining Hall which had pro- 
hibited male students from coming to meals 
in bermuda shorts, blue dungarees, and other 
similar modes of dress. We commend the 
Council for this action since it is no longer 
necessary for students to change three times 
a day in order to be fed. Tonight at the Sen- 
ate meeting a bill which would extend this re- 
laxation  in  dress   policy  will  be introduced. 
The Student Senate possesses the authority 

to pass regulations affecting groups on cam- 
pus which do not have their own governing 
body; male students form such a group. The 
bill to be brought up tonight proposes that 
male students be allowed to wear bermuda 
shorts and blue dungarees in the Student 
Union. At present, since the women's student 
government regulations regarding dress are 
the only ones in existence on campus, these 
are followed in the Student Union. If the l*ill 
concerning men's dress is passed In the Sen- 
ate, the Union will be the scene of a double 
standard in dress policy. 

We do not believe that this situation would 
be ideal, but il relaxation is what students de- 
sire, it is a step In the right direction. If the 
bill does pass, AWS will have concrete evid- 
ence that student wishes do not coincide with 
AWS rulings. Also, if men begin wearing more 
casual attire in the Union% AWS will nothave 
much ground to stand on when they argue for 
upholding the image of UConn students in the 
eyes of the visiting public. Since male stu- 
dents would be casually dressed, the visitors 
at best could go away thinking that women at 
UConn are of a higher calibre than men, if 
attire is the basis of their opinions. 

We do not mean to influence senatorial votes 
on this bill. What we do request, however, is 
that each senator go to the meeting well aware 
of the wishes of his constituents. We would 
like the senators to vote not according to how 
their friends vote, or how they feel at the 
moment: we would like to see an intelligent 
vote which reflects student opinion. 

Briefly 
1. Teachers at UConn who consistently fail 

a Large percentage of their students are plac- 
ed on probabtion. In so doing, administration 
recognizes the fact that something is lacking 
in the grading procedure of the teachers and 
not the quality of work turned out by their 
student--. It is unfortunate that only future 
students are saved from failures while others 
who have been victims of undeserved F's go 
uncompensated. 

2. While the Board of Governors dese rves 
much credit for organizing two solid weeks 
of activity, we feel that Roaring Twenties 
Week would have been more appreciated and 
successful if it had not immediately followed 
United Nations Week, and had not come during 
mid term exams. 
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To Freshmen 

To the Editor: 
The election Is over. We have 

our president, and our vice-pres- 
ident. There Is no time to waste 
with "Sunday quarterbacklng." 
The ASG Senate Is meeting Wed- 
nesday, and It Is hoped the fresh- 
man representation bill will be 
decided. Now, that our class has 
shown an overwhelming enthus- 
iasm in this election, we can de- 
mand class representation. Ken 
Orrs and Bruce Jackson will be 
there as our class senators; let 
us help them and our class by 
demanding equal rights in our 
student senate. 

Our class council, it Is hoped, 
will work closely with the Stu- 
dent Senate; and in this capacity 
we must support freshman sen- 
ators now! In the same vein of 
enthusiasm we must stand behind 
our class officers in making 
this year a strong step for our 
class and the university for the 
next four years. 

Thank you 
Melvin H. Bloch 

Sororities 
To the Editor; 
In light of the recent articles that 

have appeared in numerous news- 
papers, I am sure that many 
people, especially students, have 
formed an unwaranted Idea of 
what the Greek system is. A 
vision of a decadent organization 
hanging on fiercely to past tra- 
ditions and customs is the usual 
picture that probably comes to 
mind and a preconceived bias is 
formed. All this takes place 
without an individual making any 
effort to check the validity of this 
opinion. 

Panhellenlc is offering an op- 
portunity for the women of this 
University to come and "see for 
themselves"  what  a sorority is 

and what it has to offer now 
and in the future. The Open Bid 
period from November 8-19 Is 
just that sort of opportunity. An 
individual is able to come into 
a sorority house and meet Greek 
women on an Informal basis, m 
such an environment, a person is 
able to view sorority women as 
they actually are and experience 
the Intangible ties holding young 
women   together  in  friendship. 
We Greeks feel that we are not 

a decadent but a moving system 
that has been able to adjust to 
the changing conditions of the 
times. True, we are tied to 
the past through tradition and 
custom, but these ties maintain 
our roots so that we may grow 
Into the future. Our greatest 
asset, however, is personal con- 
tact, for In a sorority the close- 
ness of the group destroys the 
psychological Isolation so appar- 
ent In many housing units on 
campus. 

In short, we sorority women feel 
we have something substantial to 
offer; all we are asking is that you 
take the opportunity to "see for 
yourself". 

Marge O'Donnell 
President 

Panhellenlc Council 

The Ducks 
To the Editor: 
Last semester, following the 

spring break, Miss Barbara 
Faust of pi Beta Phi received 
six baby ducklings, two of which 
she gave to Pete MacGlllivray 
and John Pava of Kappa Psl. 
They in turn carefully raised the 
ducks until they were large 
enough to be placed In Mirror 
Lake where they have been since 
the end of spring semester. Dur- 
ing the summer, a third duck was 
added and a fourth appeared at the 
beginning of this fall. 

I have come to notice that these 
domestic, white ducks have been 
a center of attraction at the lake. 
Many of the girls living in South 

Campus dormitories and sororl. 
ties have taken the time to come 
down and feed them. We are 
happy to know that they have 
shown an Interest in the ducks, 
but what pleases us most is the 
feeling of pride In knowing that 
our ducks plus two others have 
given many minutes of pleasure 
to the children of the area, j 
Is a known fact that parents have 
brought their children to the lake 
on our campus purposely to see 
the ducks. What greater public 
relations work could the univer- 
sity want with the younger set? 

Now the ducks are in danger. 
The winter Is rapidly descending 
on us. Domestic ducks are not 
the kind that fly south for the 
winter, they do not fly at all so 
they will be subject to fight 
the cold for themselves. We at 
Kappa Psl would like to take the 
ducks in and care for them but 
cannot due to the University pol- 
icy on animals in living quarters 
and a lack of the proper facil- 
ities. We feel that the uni- 
versity, via the department of 
Poultry Science, Is best qual- 
ified to take the ducks in and 
care for them during the win- 
ter until the spring when they 
may be returned to the lake and 
continue to serve their capacity 
as natural entertainment for the 
children of faculty and those of 
our neighbors. 

Of course, we are prejudiced In 
the favor of the ducks because 
of our contribution in raising 
them, but many of the student body 
feel that the animals have served 
the university well in their 
meager way. It would be most 
inhumane to p.. .i it the ducks to 
die from the extremes of winter 
or to put them to death (as rumor- 
ed) even If they were to be re 
placed with the less Impressive 
Mallards in the spring. I sin. 
cerely hope that the administra- 
tor in charge of whatever depart 
ment this subject involves, will 
take heed to our message and see 
to It that our ambassadors to the 
youth be well received and cared 
for deservlngly. 

Ron  Kullgowskl 
Kappa Psl 

|L.0ttl JMftfcd      "Modernizing" Religion 

After a long absence, Lord 
Alfred returns, somewhat dis- 
quieted. 

In the midst of Boccie and dis- 
couraging news from the Draft 
Boards of the nation on Friday, 
Lord Alfred looked for soothing 
comfort in the Hub Lobby. There 
was a group of students singing 
Handel's Messiah. Apparently 
they were from a local high school 
choir or Involved in some sort 
of inane competition. Thus, I 
sat and listened. I thought it 
would be good to hear about some 
other King of Kings than Lyndon. 

However, as I listened, I could 
not help but notice that some of 
the girls in the chorus line were 
chewing gum - some were trying 
to do the bump and grind (and 
succeeding). I looked around me 
at the UConn students watching 
and they were cheering the har- 
lots on - the 
music began 
to roar In my 
ears as their 
jeering smiles 
and sing-song 
voices once 
again raised 
the cross of 
agony. 

I was reminded of a thought I 
had last Easter as I walked 
through Barkers and saw a little 
stand of chocolate crosses. There 
were white chocolate crosses and 
dark chocolate crosses (Barkers 

Is an equal opportunity employer) 
of all sizes mixed together on a 
table. I couldn't help thinking, 
"Now you can have your religion 
and eat it too." 

Ultimately I suppose they will 
begin to install televisions in the 
churches and God will appear on 
Channel five sponsored by V/heat- 
ies - the breakfast of champions. 
He may also be brought to us 
by the U.S. Marines since they 
guard the streets up in heaven. 
It could be disastrous if the ver- 
tical hold goes and God gets a 
little lopsided - but that is the way 
it goes with modern technology. 

I can also see the little HUB 
choir dancing onto the altar in red 
tights (symbol) and singing in 
Rockette style a little Handel 
followed up by a singing rendition 

of Bach. Then communion with 
the chocolate crosses, of course., 
(with a little Welch Grape Juice). 
No doubt, Welch candies will sup- 
ply the chocolate crosses since 
Robert Welch likes to do his part 
for God and country. 

For hymns we could sing'UConn 
Husky' (which Is a highly spiritual 
song), and the cheerleaders could 
give us a bunch of unmitigated 
pep by chanting so me of the snap- 
pier   sections   of  Eccleslastes. 

I am being satiric about some- 
thing which Is not funny. Bu< 
don't you agree it Is sort ot 
unfortunate that men are doing all 
of the things mentioned above" I 
hope God has a good sense of 
humor - he'd need one if he can 
see all the things going on around 
us. 

(TtTiiurrliruI 3aily (tumjiui. 
#torr>, (Ciitutrrttrul 
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New Haven Symphony Orchestra Youth 

Concert Tonight In Jorgenson 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle 

youngsters from Eastern Conn- 
ecticut get an opportunity to see 
and hear one of the region's out- 
standing orchestras tonight when 
the New Haven Symphony orch- 
estra gives a special youth con- 
cert at UConn. 
The sixth oldest symphony In 

the U.S. the New Haven will 
appear at 4 p.m. In the Jorgen- 
son Auditorium under the baton of 
Harry   Berman.    Guest perfor- 

Little Sisters 
Of Minerva Set 
To Start Rush 

Little Sisters of Minerva, social 
affiliates of Sigma Alpha Epsllon, 
will begin their fall rush this 
week. A national organization, 
Little Sisters was started on this 
campus eight years ago by a 
transfer from Syracuse, and 
since then has become a Univer- 
sity recognized organization and 
an Integral part of campus and 
community activities. Their acti- 
vities vary from helping the 
brothers with rush banquets and 
parties to hostessing at the annual 
Charity pancake Breakfast, to be 
held this December. 

All Interested second through 
sixth semester women are cor- 
dially Invited to register for rush 
November 3,4, and 5 in the Student 
Union lobby from 1:00-4:00 p.m. 

ALTNAVEIGH 
— INN — 

I      'In.      rr»in     I niit-Mli      ( ■mini- 
IHrrHI)   ,\< r..»»   I rmi 
MaakflrM  T»»n   Mali 

DINE  IN  A 

COLONIAL ATMOSPHERE 

Full  Court*  Dinners 

Served from 5:30 p.m. 

Startinq   At   $2.50 

Itvrrnifhl    AicummodslKiBK 
Far  Oar   UiMt 

Facilities for Private  P«rtte» 
*t«   195. Stem. 42J-4490 

Eastern 
( onneclkut'* 

Largest Selection ef 

PIPES 
MACS SMOKE SHOP 

(Two Locations) 
tl   Mala   St..   Willimantk 

Route 195. Mansfield 
•eat Te The Village Treat 

mers with the orchestra will be 
the Nell Fisher Ballet co. 

The program for the Univer- 
sity's annual youth concert In- 
cludes-. Michael Horvit's "Toc- 
catlna," Rimsky-Korsakov's 
"Scheherazade," and the intro- 
duction of musical instruments 
through Schubert's "March Mili- 
taries 

Now in it 72nd season, the New 
Haven Symphony has pioneered in 
presenting Young people's con- 
certs, in 1932, Mr. "Berman 
organized a regular series with 
the Little Theatre of New Haven 
and  the  Yale  School of Music. 
"For the New Haven's Young Peo- 

ple's concerts the orchestra is 

composed of 50 members of the 
80-plece ensemble. Last season 
it presented a special Pops Con- 
cert at the UofC under the baton 
of Arthur Fiedler. 

Nelle Fisher, director, choreo- 
grapher and solo dancer with 
the ballet troupa which carries 
her name, has performed under 
Agnes DeMille, Jerome Robbins 
and has been featured in several 
Broadway musicals. 

Miss Fisher also has choreo- 
graphed more than 600 dance 
numbers on major network tele- 
vision shows. She has also ap- 
peared with the Martha Graham 
Dance Co. and has been a solo- 
ist   in   the   Radio   City   Ballet. 

CONDUCTOR HARRY BERMAN of the New Haven Symphony Or- 
chestra will lead the nation's sixth oldest Orchestra in this afternoon's 
4:00 p.m. performance to be held at the Jorgensen Auditorium. Tickets 
are still available at the box office. 

Hey, We're not going to the moon, tout we are 
moving like a rocket. Our family of com- 
panies makes and markets over 1,000 
consumer Items. We nave doubled our size 
in the past 10 years making everything from 
baby powder to sausage casings. And we 
expect to double our size again in the next 
7 years. vVe need engineering, business, 
and liberal arts graduates for training pro- 
grams in Engineering, Finance, Management 
Services, and Manufacturing. We don't want 
astronauts, but we do seek men who can rapid- 
ly assume real responsibility without being 
held by the hand for a few years. Talk about 
challenge! Talk about it with Johnson & 
Johnson.      ^^_______  
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NOW RENTING 
Owner On  Premises Or Call Your Own  Broker 

Tun. Onto l.«t.r Road in Manifold Either Off lUe. I ft W 44A 

OffM 
All   aUCTRIC 

Gold  Medallion 

APARTMENTS 
University Of Connecticut 2  Miles-Rte. 15 4  Miles 

ACROSS 

1-Fuel 
5-Den 
9-Cut 

12-At a 
distance 

13-Skin ailment 
14-Beverage 
15-Strips ot 

leather 
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masculine 
.. .that's the kind of aroma she likes be- 
ing close to. The aroma of Old Spice. 
Crisp, tangy, persuasive. Old Spice ... 
unmistakably the after shave lotion for 
the untamed male. Try it soon ... she's 
waiting. 1.25 & 2.00 

.. .that's the way it is 
with Old Spice 

5HULTON 
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89th Congress Finishes First   Session 
With Record Of Many Education Bills 

State Lawmen To Begin 
Classes In Criminal Law 

(CPS) - The 88th Congress may 
have been dubbed the "Educa- 
tion congress," but the 89th Con- 
gress, which has just concluded 
its first session has easily 
matched its record. 

Heading the 89th Congress' 
achievements in the $1.3 bil- 
lion Elementary and Secondary 
Act, geared primarily to aiding 
children in low-Income areas 
Colleges and universities will 
help implement this act by or- 
ganizing training and demonstra- 
tion programs, performing re- 
search, and helping develop sup- 
plementary education centers for 
their communities. 

Not far behind Is the recently 
passed omnibus Higher Education 
Act of 1965. This act includes 
the nation's first program of fe- 

deral scholarships. It also in- 
cludes an insured loan program, 
subsidized interest rates, aid to 
"struggling" colleges, urban and 
suburban community service 
program support, a national 
teacher corps, and expansion of 
the work-study, NDEA, and High- 
er Education Facilities pro- 
grams. 

Passage of the authorizing act 
was not tantamount to spending 
funds on its programs, however, 
In the closing days of Congress, 
the House and Senate dropped 
the funds for the controversial 
teacher corps, which will delay it 
for a year. 

in addition to those in the high- 
er education bill, student aid pro- 
grams were passed this year as 
part of the social security-medi- 

Army ROTC Cadets Cited 

For Military Scholarship 
Eighteen Army ROTC cadets at 

UConn have been cited for schol- 
arship in military and general 
course work, Col. William T. 
Hamilton, Jr., professor of mili- 
tary   science,  announced  today. 

Three of the cadets ranked 
among the top 10 per cent of 
their class as well as In the 
upper 10 in the Army ROTC 
program. All received special 
ribbons and certificates symbolic 
of their scholastic achievement. 
Each of the undergraduates will 

be entitled to wear his ribbon or 
ribbons at ROTC classes and fun- 
ctions. Students who ranked in the 
upper 10 per cent of their class 
Ronald J. Ferrara, asophomore; 

David  w. Kelley, a senior; and 
Joseph   W.   Manz, a sophomore. 

Students who ranked in the top 
upper 10 per cent of their class 
and ROTC program are: 

Thomas A. Chlcoskl, David L. 
Rainey, James W. Campbell, An- 
thony J. Oliveri, Richard G. Ka- 
wood, Thomas D. Ball, Ronald p. 
Grlskauskas, Frank E. Lionelll, 
Wasyl Darczyn, Robert A. Whyte, 
James F. Forsyth, John W. Hard- 
ink and Hans Tees. 
Cited for placing among the top 

10 per cent of his college class 
only was Gary C. Palmer, a 
senior. 

care act and as part of the hous- 
ing act. The social security pro- 
gram extends benefits to child- 
ren of deceased or disabled par- 
ents, previously, these benefits 
ended on the child's 18th birth- 
day; under the new legisla- 
tion full-time students may re- 
ceive these benefits until their 
22nd birthday. 
The Social Security Administra- 

tion has recently reported, how- 
ever, that about 60,000 out of an 
estimated 250,000 students who 
are eligible for this program have 
not applied for the new benefits, 
which are retroactive to last 
January. 

The Housing Act provision may 
help keep dormitory costs down 
or at least help stabilize them. 
It lowered the maximum Interest 
rate on college housing loans 
during the next four years, sav- 
ings of $5 to $10 per month per 
room could result from this mea- 
sure. 
Congress also passed bills this 

year aiding vocational and medi- 
cal school students. 

Thirty-three lawmen from 11 
State communities have signed 
up for a UConn course aimed at 
bringing the police officers ab- 
rest of the numerous changes 
made in recent years in criminal 
and constitutional law. 

Classes will meet at the UConn 
School of Law in West Hartford 
on five consecutive Tuesdays 
from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m., start- 
ing this week. 
Entitled "Police Criminal 

Law", the non-credit course is 
offered by the UConn Institute 
of public Service and was de- 
veloped by the University's law 
school. Cooperating with the Uni- 
versity is the Connecticut Police 
Chiefs Assn. 

Teaching the course is Joseph 
A. LaPlante, a UConn professor 
who holds law degrees from Bos- 
ton and Yale Universities. Pro- 
fessor LaPlante is a member 
of the Connecticut Bar Assn.'s 
Committee on Administration of 
Criminal Justice and the Am- 
erican Bar Assn.'s Section of 
Criminal Law. 

Upon completion of the course, 
Professor LaPlante says, 
the "students" should have a 
clearer picture of the legal rules 
which govern their actions. These 
apply particularly to those legal 
rules which stem from a number 
of recent Supreme Court de- 
cisions. 

CAMPUS      CLASSIFIEDS 

MULBERRY HOUSE 

Antiques, Decorator items, 
Curios, unusual Glfs, cherry 
D. L. Table, Pine Bench, 
Hessian Andirons, china, 
Glass, Orientals, Paintings, 
Prints 

Juanlta M. Dorwart 
Wormwood Hill Road (off 
Rte 89) 
Mansfield center,  conn. 

FOR SALE: BG '55 Chevrolet 
completely reworked for strip. 
Candy apple red, fiberglass front 
end, spare engine, slicks trailer 
Included, best times 11.7 second 
120 MPH. $6,000 invested, call 
429-2006, ask for Tom. Rm.302. 
Many trophies. 

FOR SALE: Head Master Skis. 
6'5". Look Bindings. $110. Nor- 
dica Boots. Size 8 1/2 (women's). 
$30. Skis and boots used only 
one month. Yor 220 lb. barbell, 
dumbell $30. call Mr. Ehrenpreis 
in the Math Dept. or 423-0923 
evenings. 

FOR SALE: '58 Mercury, 9 pas- 
senger Wagon, Colony Park, good 
running condition. $175. phone 
WA8-4928. 

JEWELERY  - 25 per cent dls- 

Back Again By Popular 

Demand 

THE UGLY AMERICANS 
At POLLACKS 

Friday 8:3012:30     $1.25 Per Person 

counts on any item, watches, dia- 
monds, men's and women's ac- 
cessories. Brand names. Campus 
agent Ray Spicer, 10 Foster 
Drive. Phone 423-3848 

FOR RENT: Hall now available 
for shoots and parties located 
8 miles from campus on Rt. 32, 
Willlngton. Big dance floor, 
stage, barroom, plus added ex- 
tras.   Call   742-6684   evenings. 

FOR RENT: Duplex, 5 rooms and 
bath, stove and refrigerator. Lo- 
cated in Eastford. $70per month. 
Children accepted. Phone WA8- 
4928. 

WANTED: Kitchen boy - nights, 
for meals. Apply stewardess, 
Hollister A, ext. 720 or 429- 
4106. 

FOR SALE: 1959 Triumph, TR3. 
Good condition. White, new tires 
and battery. Call Jack at 429- 
1061. 

FOR SALE: 1965 Volkswagen. 
Call ext. 749 or 429-2317 and ask 
for S.S. RAO. Reasonable price. 

FOR SALE: 1965 Corvalr Corsa 
convertible. 180 H.P. Turbo- 
charged; 4-ln-floor; posltrac- 
tlon; AM-FM radio; wire wheels 
with spinners; telescopic wooden 
wheel; power top; Instrument 
panel Includes tachometer; other 
extras. Asking best offer. Call 
429-1067. 

SITUATION: Papers typed - 25?/ 
page; 40?/page with corrections 
in grammar, spelling, etc. Call 
Nancy Potenza, 429-5741 (Quad 3) 

FILMS OF REBELLION 
Sponsored     by St. Thomas Aquinas  and  St. Mark's Chapels. 

Time: 7:00  p.m.  -- Aquinas Hall 

Commentator: Mr. Thomas Cahill   is  completing  advanced 
studies  in  contemporary film  at Columbia  University. 

No  Admission  will  be  charged. 

This is a cultural-educational program 

I 
1 

X 

1. Thursday, November 4. 

THE LONELINESS OF THE 
LONG DISTANCE RUN- 
NER. An English Film, its 
concern is the tensions of 
youth In an industrialized 
and stifling society. 

2. Thursday, November 18. 

VIRIDIANA. This film was 
made in Spain. It is a harsh 
Indictment of cultural 
Christianity. 

3. Thursday, December 2. 

VIVRE 3A VIE (MV LIFE 
TO LIVE). This film Is a 
bold challenge to the tradl- 
dltlonal categories of mor- 
ality. 

4.  Thursday,   January 6. 

ASHES AND DIAMONDS. 
This film by the Polish di- 
rector, Andrzej Wajda, is 
most representative of the 
present unrest in Eastern 
Europe. It goes beyond the 
opposing forces of Com- 
munism and Capitalism to a 
study of the nature of poli- 
tical rebellion Itself. 

I 
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Faculty In Print 
CARL W. MOELLER: (with D. 

Klein) "The Photochemistry of 
Trls (ethylenedlamlne) cobalt 
(in) Chloride," INORGANIC 
CHEMISTRY, Vol. 4, p. 394 
(1965); with W.C. Taylor) "The 
photochemistry of Trls (propy- 
lenedlamlne) cobalt (m) Chloride 
and Trls (Butylenedlamlne) Co- 
blat (in) chloride," IBID p. 398 
(1965) 

LESTER B. SNYDER: (with 
Richard N. Pearson) "Effect of 
Malapportlonment Cases on Po- 
litical Subdivisions of the State," 

p£A(? SR&I PUHrVlN, 
YOU'VE MADE A fOOL OOT 

of ME tot TH£ LA^T TIME/ I'M 
REALLY 60M6 10 TELL Y0l> OFF. 

DON'T BURN ALL OF VOUR 
BRIDGES BEHIND WO... 

U,   .    I   •■•   M-".^...-— 

Route 195 Call 429-6062 

NOW THRU. SAT. 

The Pawnbroker 
is**A remark- 
able movie!" 

-CIKWIMC* « v imis 
CMC!  Htotutt TttlS'Wf 

ROD sim 
THE PAWNBROKER 

WEEKDAYS 
2:00 - 6:30 - 9:03 

SATURDAY 
2:00 - 4:15 - 6:30 - 9:09 

SUN. -  MON.  - TUKS. 
This Show pont.   from  2:<Hi 

•. •..«*!«. WMOUTUTS    CMM 

CONNECTICUT  BAR JOURNAL, 
pp. 1-32 (March, 1965). 

JOSEPH LAPLANTE: "Alcohol 
Testing: Some Recent Decisions 
Dealing with Implied consent, 
Statues" CONNECTICUT BAR 
JOURNAL, pp. 72-80 (March, 
1965). 

S. W. NIELSEN: Chapter on 
"Neoplastlc Diseases" m book 
FELINE MEDICINE AND SUR- 
GERY, American Veterinary 
Publications, Inc. (Santa Bar- 
bara, calif., 1964). 

B.S. JORTNER: (with L. F. Ru- 
bin) "Clinlco-Paihologlc Confer- 
ence," JOURNALL AMERICAN 
VETERINARY MEDICAL ASSN., 
Vol. 146, NO. 7, pp. 691-96, 
(April 1, 1965). 
J. H. L. MILLS: (with S. W. 

Nielsen and R. E. Luginbuhl) 
"Current Status of Bovine Mu- 
cosal Diseases," JOURNAL OF 
AMERICAN VETERINARY MED- 
ICAL ASSN., Vol. 146, NO. 7, 
pp. 691-96, (April 1, 1965). 

M. GLEN WILSON, JR.: 
"George Henry Lewes as Critic 
of Charles Kean's Acting," ED- 
UCATIONAL THEATER JOUR- 
NAL, Vol. 16, No. 4, ppg. 360-7 
(December, 1964). 

ROBERT O. HARVEY: "The 
National Real Estate Outlook- 
1965," REAL ESTATE OUT- 
LOOK, Memphis State Imover- 
sotu (November, 1964). 

MARVIN H. MALONE: (with F. 
C. Arzt, R. A. Bragan and L. 
Decato) "Reserpine-Nlcotlne In- 
duced Parklnsonism in Mice," 
Arch. Int. Pharmacodynamlcs, 
(1965). 

MARK ROSS: (With Charles A. 
Tucker ) "A Case Study of Col- 
lapse of the Ear Canal During 
Audiometry," LARYNGOSCOPE, 
Vol. 75, pp. 65-67. 

GEORGE E. DOMBROWSKI: 
(with S. Chandra and A. A. Dor- 
buck) "Microwave Power Recti- 
fication with a Two-Cavity Kly- 
stron," PROCEEDINGS, INSTI- 
TUTE ELECTRICAL AND 
ELECTRONICS ENGINEERS, 
Vol. 53, p. 176 (February, 1965). 

European Jobs 
Switzerland — A summer job in 
Europe will save you hundreds 
of dollars and permit you to "live" 
Europe as a tourist never could. 
Job opportunities are available 
throughout Europe, many with 
high wages, and they are given 
on a first come, first served basis 
without further obligation. For a 
complete job category listing, 
prospectus and application forms 
send ?1 (for material, overseas 
handling and air mail postage) to 
Dept. Y, International Travel 
Establishment, 68 Herrengasse, 
Vaduz, Liechtenstein (Switzer- 
land). 

Education   TV - To Be Or Nof To Be 
by Jackie paterno 

Educational T.V. as currently 
used at the University serves 
both as an audio-visual aid for 
demonstration purposes and for 
televising lecture material as 
well. The first use has proved 
successful. The second is still in 
the experimental stage. 

In a recent interview Dr. Feld- 
stone, the key figure in the Edu- 
cational T.V. system, said that 
the most honest opinion he ever 
heard on this system was: "I 
don't like It; it's American" _ 
At least he was honest, Dr. Feld- 
stone remarked. Dr. Feldstone 
gave his own opinion; "I'd like 
to remain neutral and see how 
this works." 

Panel Discussion 
On Thursday, November 4, at 8 

p.m., the International Relations 
Club will present a panel discus- 
sion at the Community House, 
moderated by Curt Beck of the 
political Science Department. 
Participants In the discussion 
will be members of the UConn 
faculty and three Rhodesian ex- 
change students. They will In- 
clude Mr. E. Wexler of the Eco- 
nomics Department, Mr. Kasper- 
son of the Geography Department, 
Mr. Dodson of the sociology De- 
partment, Evelyn Kawonza, Rob- 
ert   Munetsi  and   Alec   Matewa. 

Junior Cla$$ 
Council 

Meeting 

Thursday 
Nov. 4 

in Student Union 
at 7.00 p.m. 

PITO 
NOW   TIIIU"   SATURDAY 

OBEY FU MANCHU... 
OR EVERY LIVING 

gggl THING WILL DIE! 
«it»nSM*0MMf*S 

THE 
FACE 

OF 
FU NARCHU 

tfCMNiCOlOB"   lECMNiSCOPt" 

Plus "WAIJ-s OF HELL' 
gCJ*. "OIK MONSTER, DPT 

■ml 
"PLANET of the VAMPIRE" 

What do the students themsel- 
ves think of this system? Here 
are some random opinions from 
several of the many members of 
one of the psychology 132 sec- 
tions: 
John Murphy: "I don't know 

whether it's effective, but I guess 
it's necessary." 
John Walko; "I think its inef- 

fective. It just doesn't sav any- 
thing." 

Andrew Delane: "When the pro- 
fessor presents demonstrations, 
it's good. The lectures are a 
loss." 

Glni McGloin: "I think it's really 
pretty good when you realize how 
many kids have to see it." 

Herb Berger: "It's alright. I 
like It." 

(Name withheld): "I don't think 
you learn much from it. It's not 
on that long. They don't show you 
anything different or In detail. 
The   class   is   much too big." 

Mike Faeth: "I think it's very 
good for the simple reason they 
can reach a lot more people In a 
lab. 

"The Sad Clowns" 
"The Sheik's Refurn" 

2 Big Movies 
3 Great Stars 

"Keaton" S .U.  Ballroom 

8  P.M. Tonight "Chaplin 

"Valentino" 

Roaring Twenties Week 

Sam Hagopian-. "T.V. Is better 
than class. At least we can un- 
derstand. With T.V. you can see 
what's going on." 

Maureen Macinaus; "The ex- 
periments are effective, but the 
lectures aren't." 

Betty Arnold: "It's very effec- 
tive for psychology demonstra- 
tions so students are able to see. 
For a lecture where it's not so 
Important to see, it's much better 
to   have  a  lecturer  in   class." 

Alice Darling: 'at serves its 
purpose. It makes demonstra- 
tions easier to see. For lectures 
I wouldn't like it." 

Mike Warseck; "It's alright as 
long as the volume is turned up. 
I can see T.V. better than the in- 
structor." 

The consensus of opinion about 
the use of T.V. in the classroom 
seems to be: "It's alright"...and 
uttered with just about that much 
feeling. No one appears to have 
a strong opinion one way or the 
other. This is probably because 
of the newness of this operation. 
One can only say as with all things 
-only time can reveal the out- 
come good or bad. 

Dlotv R vnting 

HARDWOOD ACRES 
Mansfield City Road,       Storrs 

I   \Tt HINO  TO  r»:N.S4INNM, OK  I'NIV.  Of «XINN 

ENJOY THESE ELECTRIC FEATURES - 

I lo«trit   Hc.it with llteimnsl.itic controls 
in e\ el y  room. 

kelr iterator, Kange and Wax!* F<HX1 

Disposal m I very  Apartment. 
I eatming  Hot point. 

I'lent v ot I Ire trie Out''Is in livery Rt>om. 

Automatic Washer anil   >ryer in I anndry 
Room  Jownstairs. 

i very  Apartment has tour large rooms. 

All   tile   haths. 

ENJOY THESE CONVENIENCE FEATURES — 

All asphalt tile floors tor convenient cleaning. 

Plenty ot closet space (over 50 square feel). 

OPEN 1 p.m. 'TIL DARK 

RENTAL AGENT ON PREMISES! 

(All Agents Protected) 

HARDWOOD ACRES 
Clarence E. Sibley St Son, Builders 

Mansfield City Road Tel. 4234756 

DDUXTIONS: Take Rout* 195 to Spring Hill Road to Maae- 

fivld City Road Turn right to Hardwood Acre*. Or. take 

South Eagtcvlll* or North Eaglevlll* Road to Rout* M. Go 

l»ft toward wuitmantic Th« first road altar South EagWrvtlta 

H *rt  la Manafteld City Road.    You will then find 
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SENATE FINANCE COMMIT- 
TEE: There will be a meeting of 
the Senate Finance Committee 
today (11-3) at 3:00 In room 214. 
All member please attend. 
ANGEL FLIGHT: Initiation at 
7:00 tonight in room of the Stu- 
dent Union. Reception following. 
All must attend. 
NUTMEG CHRISTIAN FEL- 
LOWSHIP: Tne third chapter of 
Colossians will be studied this 
Thurs., 7 p.m. at the Community 
House. Do you think that some- 
thing written almost 2000 years 
ago is relevant to a UConn stu- 
dent? Join us and see for your- 
self! 
CHESS CLUB: Wood pushers take 
note chess club meets tonight at 
7:30 in HUB 209. 
SAILING CLUB: There will be a 
very important meeting of the 
Sailing Club tonight at 7:00 p.m. 
in HUB 104. The boats are due 
this week and we must set up some 
committees before we can begin 
to use them. 
UCONN FORESTRY & WILDLIFE 
CLUB: Meeting Nov. 3, CA304 
7:30 p.m. E. H. Newcomer will 
discuss and demonstrate "Re- 
loading for Pistols and Revol- 
vers." Guns will be displayed. 
Refreshments will be served. 
Everyone Welcome!! 
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS 
CLUB:   On   Thurs.   Nov.   4th  at 

ACTIVITIES ON CAMPUS 
8:00 p. m. in the Community 
House, a panel discussion will 
be held between members of the 
UConn faculty and three Rhode- 
sian exchange students centering 
on the present crises In Rhode- 
sia. All Interested students and 
faculty are invited to attend. 
BOG SPECIAL EVENTS COM- 
MITTEE: There will be a meet- 
ing of the BOG Special Events 
Committee tonight, Nov. 3, in 
room 101 of the Student Union 
Building. 
JUNIOR CLASS COUNCIL: 
Thursday, Nov. 4th, in room 315 
of Commons at 7;00 p.m. All Jun- 
iors are welcomed to attend. 
AMATEUR RADIO CLUB: Radio 
amateurs are reminded of the up- 
coming A.R.R.L. Sweepstakes. 
W1LXV is looking for operators 
for the phone weekend, Nov. 13- 
14, and the c.w. weekend Nov. 20- 
21. 
AMATEUR RADIO CLUB: Will 
meet tonight at 8.00 p.m. in Stu- 
dent Union 207. Elections of of- 
ficers for this school year will 
be held. Everyone is invited. 
Brief business meeting follow- 
ing. 
ORTHODOX CHRISTIAN FEL - 
LOWSHIP: Tonight at 7:00p.m. at 
St. Mark's Episcopal a meeting 

of the Orthodox Fellowship will 
be held. A service will be con- 
ducted and an discussion session 
held. Refreshments will be serv- 
ed and all are welcome. 
RIFLE CLUB: All students who 
would be interested in forming a 
coed rifle club please contact 
Donna at ext. 596 after 7:00. 
SENIOR CLASS COUNCIL: Will 
meet tonight in HUB 201. All 
new members and old members 
are urged to attend. 
FINANCE CLUB: "MEET YOUR 
BROKER NIGHT" presented by 
the American Finance Associa- 
tion. Mr. Rohe Winchell from 
Merrill Lynch in Hartford will 
be our guest speaker and will 
answer questions after the show- 
ing of the film "Mr. Webster 
Takes Stock." All people Inter- 
ested in the stock market are in- 
vited. Refreshments will be serv- 
ed. The meeting Is this Thurs., 
Nov. 4th at 7;00 p.m. in room 208 
of the Student Union. 

U. C. F.: You are cordially invited 
to a Vespers service to be held 
in Waggoner Chapel (next to the 
Community House) at 7:00 p.m. 
after the service a discussion 
group will meet In Mr. Barrie 
Shepard's office. 

DOLPHINETTE& Practice to- 
night In the Armory pool. 7:00 
p.m. All members must attend. 

OPERA CLUB: There will be a 
meeting Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in 
room 120 Music Building. Please 
attend. 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANI- 
ZATION: Services are held each 
Thursday at 6:45 p.m. in the Wag- 
goner Chapel. Also a reading 
room is maintained daily from 
12-2 p.m. in the Memorial Room 
of the Community House. All are 
welcome. 

SOPH CLASS COUNCIL: There 
will be a Sophomore Class Coun- 
cil meeting this Thursday at 7.00 
in the Student Union. Please check 
room reservation at control desk, 
All representatives PLEASE at- 
tend. We welcome ALL Sopho- 
mores at every meeting. 

NEWMAN FOUNDATION: To- 
night, 7-.30 p.m. - Fr. Richard 
Rousseau, S.J., Ph.D., Chairman 
of the Theology Dept. at Fair- 
field University, will discuss the 
•New Look in Protestant-Catho- 
lic Dialogue". Fr. Rousseau is 
being sponsored by the Minis- 
terial Association of Religious 
Counsellors on the UConn. Cam- 
pus. AH invited. 

How to make a snap course 
out of a tough one! 
Obviously, Olds 4-4-2 crammed for its finals. It masters miles with a 400-cubic-inch V-8, 
4-barrel carb and a rumbling pair of pipes. Cools corners with heavy-duty suspension 
and front and rear stabilizers. Goes to the head of its class with the sportiest configuration 
ever to top four red-line tires. All this, and straight A's in economics, too... 
like matching its modest price to your pocket!       LOOK TO OLDS FOR THE NEW! 

~> 
&TEP OUT FRONT 

...in a Rocket Action Car! 

TORONAOO • NINf TYIIftHT ■ [>l i I*  •• • DYNAMIC  •• ■ IITSfAH  •■ ■ CUTLASS • t IS • VISTA CHUISIM • STAAHAI  > 4-4*1 

OLDSMOBI 
C*lAT   TIM!   TO  BO  WNflHI  TNI  ACTION  IS    .     SIT   YOU" LOCAL AUTHOHIJCO  OlDSMOOItl  QUALITY DCA4I4 TODAYt 

Little Sisters 
Is 

Non-Fatten ing 

Non-Habit  Forming 

More-Satisfying 

Less-Irritating 

And 

Th 

Most 

Fun 

-RUSh- 

Little 

Sisters 

Of 

Minerva 

From  1-4  P.M. 

Register Nov 3, 

4  And  5th 

In  The 

Student Union 

Lobby 



A FULL LINE OF SKATING 
EQUIPMENT NOW AVAILABLE 
AT THE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 

IN A COMPLETE PRICE RANGE 

FEATURING C - C - M PRODUCTS 

Commons Building 
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Husky Soccer Record 3-1 

In YanConWith UNH Win 
Enduring the extreme physical 

elements of severe cold and blis- 
tering winds, the University of 
Connecticut Varsity Soccer team 
extended their record to 3-5 for 
the season with a 1-0 win over 
the University of New Hampshire. 
The 1-0 score was good enough to 
get the Huskies by the outgoing 
offense of the New Hampshlre- 
ites. 
The victory clinched a sec- 

ond place spot for the Huskle 
booters, while a victory over 
Rhode Island, their last Yankee 
Conference opponent, on Novem- 
ber 13, will put them in a tie for 
first place. The Huskle Yankee 
Conference record stands at 3-1 
with 3-5 on the season. The lone 
YanCon loss was to Vermont, 
while the wins were over Massa- 
chusetts, Maine, and New Hamp- 
shire. Losses have been to 
Brown, Wesleyan, Coast Guard 
and  Amherst, besides Vermont. 

Scoring the lone goal for the 
home team was left halfback 
Al Lyon, asophomore from Essex 
Falls, New Jersey. His tally 
early in the third period was the 
deciding factor, while UConn's 
goalee, Bob Corkum helped out 
with   some   spectacular   saves. 

Corkum, a senior from Glou- 
cester, Mass., made "several 
spectacular, eye-catching 
saves," stated Assistant coach 
Pete McDevitt, "that protected 
our one point lead." McDevitt 
also stated of the team, "They 
played a fine game, both with and 
against the tough wind. They kept 
the ball on the ground, and exe- 
cuted some good short passing 
and dribbling. They looked 
sharp." 

Alarge deciding factor in the 
contest was the excellent UConn 
defense, that curbed several New 
Hampshire scoring attempts 
throughout the afternoon. Coach 
McDevitt attributed the suc- 
cessful defense to "great Fresh- 
men strength from last year," 
and indeed, this was the case, 
large portion of the starting de- 
fensive line-up are sophomores, 
while the seniors make up the 
oaher large aggregation of the 
team. 

Should the Huskies win over 
Rhode island on the 13th, de- 
pending upon the results of the 
UMass-New Hampshire meet, 
they will be in a two or three way 
tie for the YanCon title. Should 
UMass  win   the  tie will be be- 

NSU 
FBI! reprint     Ho»  la pick   » new 
car   for   below   MMO ■   factual 
tomp.riwn of II Imported amomo- 
bii.. rite rmii.i win en NSU 
automobile Write lor tact re 
print tnr> content blank to Eaci 
O 1 fmpo'l'r Tran^-onnnen'>l 
Wolon Inc Ul taat II Street 
Hew York CU» IMI TU: nil. 
T* MMJ 

tween Vermont, Connecticut, 
and UMass, or just between Conn- 
ecticut and Vermont alone. 

Today, the Huskle booters will 
face Yale at 2; 30 here at Storrs. 
The tall Yale team is looking for 
a share in the Ivy League title 
as they are tied with Harvard 
for second place just one game 
behind leading Brown. Both Yale 
and Brown still have to meet 
Harvard in the season, so the 
outcome isn't yet decided. The 
Bulldog team could pose a ser- 
ious threat to the Huskie squad, 
as their outstanding scorer, 
Griswold, is also the kicker on 
the football team. Again the 
decisive factor may be the Hus- 
kie defense, while some shifting 
in the offensive line-up should 
strengthen it. 

Hockey Team Begins Practice 
With Lettermen At Every Position 
Headed by captain Russ Hlntz, 

the University of Connecticut 
Varsity Hockey Team started 
practice Monday on the new skat- 
ing rink. 
Hintz, from Hamden, heads a 

group of eight lettermen return- 
ing from last year's squad. 

The lettermen include Hintz, 
Dave Engstrom, Tom Richard- 
son, Rich Ralston, Frank Cap- 
lzzo, Dwight Steeves, Bob Knud- 
sen, and Dick DlPentlma. 
Hintz, a senior, was the lead- 

ing scorer on the team last year, 
playing first line center, as well 
as the leading scorer in the EC 
AC division two race. He wound 
up the season with 26 goals and 
20 assists for 46 points. 

Dave  Engstrom from Hamden, 

Chartier Proves To Be Key 
Of Husky Football Future 
Normand Chartier, 6 foot three 

inch, 200 pound sophomore from 
Danielson, Connecticut will be 
called upon to help the Huskies 
stay in the win column at Bos- 
ton University this Saturday. 

Playing at offensive end, Norm 
has  shown  the potential to be- 

Norm  Chartier 

UNIVERSITY 
TRAVEL 
SERVICE 

Mr.  Its,  Htorra,  <«nn. 

429-9313 

I 

I 
1 

FRENCH BROS  66' 
Comer Of  Ash  &   Jackson  St. 

Willimantic, Conn.   Tele. 423 9955 

PHILLIPS  '66'    SNOW TIRES 

Recapped  Snow Tires 

rKtt        Mounting     and      Ba ancing 

ISO 0% Discount To A 

andPersonne 
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of  UConn 

come one of the best in the Yan- 
kee Conference. He has con- 
sistently out played his opposi- 
tion   in every  game  this  year. 

An all around athlete in high 
school where he won 11 letters 
in football, basketball, baseball 
and track in addition to being 
selected as the All-State football 
team captain, Norm came to 
UConn and became one of the 
stalwarts of last year's excellent 
freshmen team. 

Although unable to participate in 
spring practice due to knee sur- 
gery he has responded well this 
•fall and become an important fat- 
tor   in  the Husky aerial attack. 
Norm is twenty years old, plans 

to major in the School of Agri- 
culture and is a pledge at Sig- 
ma Chi Alpha. 

is one of the two defensemen 
returning from last years squad 
and the only returning letter man 
at defense. With a fine slap 
shot Engstrom accounted for 3 
goals and 5 assists for   8 points. 

Tom Richardson of Clinton, 
Conn, last year as a Sophomore 
playing second line center. He 
accounted for 25 points on 18 
goals and 7 assists. 

Rich Ralson of New Haven, conn, 
a junior, lettered as a first 
line wing last season. He ac- 
counted for his 34 points with 15 
goals and 19 assists. 
Junior Frank Capizzo ofNatick, 

Mass. was the second leading 
scorer on the team last season. 
Frank playing first line wing 
scored 39 points on 15 goals and 
24 assists. 
Two second line wings also re- 

turn to the UConn line-up in the 
persons of Bob Knudsen and 
Dwight Steeves. Knudsen, from 
West Haven had 23 points on 9 
goals and 14 assists while Steeves 
from New Haven also had 23 
points with 5 goals and 18 as- 
sists. 

At goalie is returning letterman 
Dick DiPentima who allowed 93 
goals in 16 games last year for a 
5.8 average. DiPentima is from 
Norwalk, Conn. 
With the nucleus of the team 

returning, coach John chapman 
looks forward to a year at least 
equal to that of last season when 
the team compiled an amazing 10- 
6 record without practices during 
the season. 

With the new rink, the team has 
a place for regular practices as 
well as a site to hold home games 
for the first time. 

The basic probelms will be in 
finding defensemen to replace 
graduates Dick Rupee and Rick 
Andrews.     Several     promising 

should help in this 
well as junior Jim 

sophomores 
catagory as 
Morgan. 

The first two lines return from 
last year intact and the addition 
of sophomores should give coach 
Chapman another good line to use. 

Also two goalies from last 
year's freshmen team should add 
depth In that department. 

Two new teams have been added 
to the schedule. They are Holy 
Cross and Bowdoln. Holy Cross 
will be played here at Storrs on 
Dec. 15 at 7:30 p.m. and Bow- 
doln will be played away at Bruns- 
wick, Maine. 
Other home games will be Dec. 

1 against Nichols at 7:30 p.m., 
Dec. 3 vs. Mlddlebury and Dec. 8 
against Amherst. The January 
home schedule includes WPI on 
the 14th at 4:00 p.m., and Ver- 
mont the following day at 7:30 
p.m. 

Russ H intz 

Surprise! 
your ArtCarved Diamond Ring conies 
to you on its own precious throne. 

LOTUS BLO'i'.OM throne 

AM styles shown with their little thrones, charmingly gift boxed 
from $150 to $1200 backed by the written ArtCarved 

guarantee and Permanent Value Plan 

I® rt( arved 
Di\EAM DIAMOND RJNGS 

For free lolder write J  R  Wood & Sons   Inc    216 E   45lh St    New York 10017 

See Dream Diamond Rings only at 

these Authorized ArtCarved Jewelers 

ltriilKi'|Hir( 
KK1U  Jt   TODU 

Diinliury 
(HAKLOP JEWELERS 
Dunliiiry 
DALEY'S JEWELERS 
Dauliury 
WILSON CO., INC. 
DanielKon 
McKWKNS 
Derby 
SCHPERO  JEWELRY 

STORE 
Hlllllli'N 
FOWLER JEWELERS 
Hartford 
LUX BOND & QUEEN 
Meriden 

CLEMENTS   JEWELERS 
Milfonl 
9CHPERO  JEWELRY 

STORE 
New Haven 
S.WITT P. O.  M. O. 

JEWELERS 
Xetv London 
MALLOWS,  INC. 
Xorualk 
I'INKAS   JEWELERS 

KidRi-fii'ld 
CRAWS JEWELRY   STORE 
Ko.kville 
('. MURRAY JEWELER 
Stamford 
/.AXTOW-FERGISOX.   INC. 

Seymour 
VINCENT JEWELERS 
TorriiiKton 
III BERT'S JEWELERS 
Wiillinicfnrd 
CHARNYSH JEWELERS 
Wiilrrlmrv 
SAMUEL'S JEWELERS 
Windnor Locks 
SWEDES JEWELERS 
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